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Application possibilities in Innovation, Education & Business Creation
Innovation Project Types

Innovation by Ideas
- Address challenges within EIT Health’s scope
- ‘Bottom-up’ / solution driven

Wild Card Projects
Develop, test and validate ‘out of the box’ solutions to healthcare challenges

Innovation by Design
- Collaborative projects that are “needs-driven” and start from a recognised market need or societal problem
- Developing products and services hindered by specific innovation barriers
Innovation Projects Instruments Overview

**Innovation by Design**
Projects that address recognised health and healthcare needs.

**Innovation by Ideas**
Projects that are solution-driven, developing innovations that target EIT Health’s challenges.

**Wild Card**
Have extraordinary impact on a specific healthcare challenge.

*where risk is the likelihood of not achieving the research objective.

The chart illustrates comparative, risk, potential impact and portfolio share of different types of Innovation Projects.
Innovation Projects – main changes

Innovation by Design

• New subcall under focus areas
• More integrated portfolio and impact oriented
• 4 thematic areas kept: integrated care for chronic diseases, workplace interventions, homecare/care home, early prevention
• Moving from thematic areas to focus areas
• Alignment with Accelerator and Campus
• Ideation process included in preparation phase

Innovation by Ideas

• 2 calls per year: by April and by September
• Work Package 0 – Validation (12 months) - Valorization (6 months)

Wildcards

• Submit your challenge or idea
• Send your individuals to the tournament
• Apply as incubator/accelerator to host the team
• Organize tournament
Campus

Students
- Degree Programmes
- Non-Degree Programmes

Entrepreneurs & Innovators
- E-Labs
- Fellowships
- Training for Entrepreneurs

Executives & Professionals
- Training for Professionals
- Training for Executives

Citizens
- Citizens Programmes
- MOOC's and Digital programmes

Strategic Campus Initiatives
Campus – main changes

General call

• Structure and design of call continued from 2018 call
• Join the network of e-labs, iDays and Fellowships
• Open call for Citizens Outreach and Training for Professionals and Executives
• Disruptive education component
• MOOC’s – ask for support
• EIT Labeling

Summer Schools

• Call open this week: https://www.eithealth.eu/-/campus-call-for-summer-schools-2018
• Thematic focus and sustainability action plan

Disruptive education call

• Open in Q1 2018
• Evaluation by Feb
• Start in April-June
• Deliver by the end of 2018 and scale out in 2019
• 4-5 projects to be supported with KAVA founding approx. 200-250 k
**Accelerator**

**Incubate:** Bootcamp/Launchlab ("pressure cooker"), the Intrapreneur Lab or Local Training Programmes to push forward innovative business ideas

**Scale-up:** International Investors’ Network, Crowd-funding Platform, up to 50,000€ for PoC/HS projects or strategic partners in our Business Plan Aggregator

**Scale-out:** Reaching out to new markets with professional GoGlobal Programmes to US, China & Brazil

**Validate:** Access to Mentors, LivingLabs & TestBeds, Market & Reimbursement Experts from our International Partners in Industry, Academia and Cluster Organisations
Accelerator - Update

• Knowledge transfer study trips are being organized by GE Healthcare, to allow partners to learn more about ongoing accelerator programs (GoGlobal 11-12 Oct., e-labs 18 Oct.-21 Oct., Starship 31 Oct.–03 Nov., yesDelft 01 Nov.-03 Nov., Health venture lab 9-12th Nov.)
  • clear overview of dedicated programs,
  • stronger network and information
  • knowledge on how to apply as organizers of campus and accelerator programs

• LifeTag, a Portuguese startup was selected in competitive European semi-final to pitch at the final of the Catapult awards in London

• Living labs and test beds are being restructured and an updated list should be available in the near future

• Crowdfunding platform is being created to allow cross-borders investment of startups

• Position open at HQ - EIT Health Program Manager for “Mentoring & Coaching Network (MCN)”